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COMPETENT HOUSEGIRLS 1THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC! YOUR VACANT ROOMS

ICay be secured
-- want"

through a Can be quickly rented Jthrough
puoiic ao. 14 Worda or Laa 10c.

14 Worts Less 10cor
Any druggist will take your Ad.

II WORLD'S FAIR lNOA OPEN CLOSES DEC. 1. gTake your Ad to any drug store.
S

St. Lonl. One Cent.

NINETY-SEVENT- H YEAE. MONDAY. MORNING, NOVEMBER 7. 1904. PRICE j&(Hide
Trnlns.

St.
Three
Louis.

Cents.
Two cents.
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: MR. FOLK'S FORECAST

OF TUESDAY'S RESULTS. :

Mr. Folk, when 6een at his homo last night, and asked for an ex-

pression regarding the election, said:
"I have returned from a canvass of nearly every county In the

State and am more than ever convinced that the principles expressed
In the Democratic platform will he Indorsed by the people of Missouri
by the largest majority In the history of the State."

COCKRELL PREDICTS

MAJORITY

Says Folk Will Lead, and Entire
State Ticket Will Be Elected

Beyond a Doubt.

PARKER'S CHANCES BRIGHTER.

Senator Would Not Be Surprised
to See New York, Indiana and

West Virginia in Demo-

cratic Column.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Warrensburs;, Mo., Nov. 6. Senator
Francis M. Cockrell returned home y

from Gallatin, where ho dosed his cam-
paign of the State. The Senator la looking
hale and hearty, and says the campaign-
ing has done him good, and that he reels
better than when he entered It.

When asked to glvo his --views on the po-

litical outlook In Missouri, he replied:
"There is no question about Missouri.

The entire State ticket will be elected by
a handsome majority. The majority will
depend upon getting out the vote. Folk
will lead the ticket. His majority may
reach 10,000 and It may be more. The
Legislature TriU be safely Democratic,

M

"Cbrriltlorj Save become, brighter iJt
Tast ten days for the election of Parker
and Davit," said the Senator, 'iWhlle-- I
am not altogether pleased with the situa-
tion. In Jfew York, looking at it from the
standpoint of an outsider, yet no one can
possibly foretell the result there. The
party leaders seem to be thoroughly
aroused, and the result may bo a surprise
to either side.

Indiana is an uncertain State. Both
party leaders are claiming the State. Ow-
ing to the fact that there are 60,000 float-
ing votes in Indiana, I will cot be sur-
prised o see the electoral vote in the
Democratlo column.

"As to "West Virginia, certain local con-
ditions may make the State somewhat
doubtful. Senator Scott, from that State,
is one of the wealthiest men In West Vlr- -

His term in the United States
expire nest March, and the StateAginii will choose his successor. This

Virginia.
something' to do with the result

"Senator Steve Elklns, who is a col-

league of Senator Scott and a politi-
cal power in his State, is a

of Henry G. Davis, the Democratic
candidate for Vice President. Notwith-
standing this family connection, I don't
think Hkfni will oppose Senator Scott.
Again, It is not thought that Elklns will
tight Davis. By this family relation the
Democracy may lose the Legislature and
yet. carry the electoral vote for Parker and
Davis."

Senator Cockrell will speak at Holden
Monday at 1 o'clock, and at Knobnoster
at p. m. He will close the campaign n
Johnson County by a speech at "Warrens-bur- g

at night, as he has done for the last
thirty years.

Senator Cockrell will receive the Teturns
at the Democratic headquarters in this
city, as is his usual custom.

TWO PROMINENT MEN

DIE AT ST. JOSEPH.

Oscar Schramm, Wealthy Vinegar
Maaafactarer, and Lottie . su-

tlers, a Pioneer Architect.

St. JcicnU, Mo., Nov. 6. Oscar Schramm,
a retired wealthy vinegar manufacturer,
prominent in Democratic politics, and
Louis B. Btlgers, the pioneer architect of
St, Joseph, died here y.

Mr. Schramm had lived here since 1S3).
Mr. Btlgers had been a resident of Et
Joseph since IMi and designed many of
the public buildings and large business
blocks. He was the architect of the old
Patee House, one of the famous Missouri
hostclrles of war times.

RICHARD M. MURRELL DIES.

Department Superintendent of
Bart's Expires at Southern.

Richard M. MurreU, a department super-
intendent of the William Ban- - Dry Goods
Company, and a prominent club member.
died last night at the Southern Hotel,
where he had lived for the last ten years.

The cause of his death was congestion
of the liver, by which he has been con-
fined to his room since September 6.

Mr. MurreU was a native of Michigan.
He went to New York and entered the
employ of William Barr, when he was
quite young. He had steadily advanced to
the position he held at the time of his
death.

He has been a widower for the last
twelve years, and was 48 years old.

Two of his sisters reside in this city.
Misses Anna and Julia MurreU. Three
othef sisters Uve in the East

Mr. "Murrell was a member of the St,
.,- -. Louis Club, and leaves many friends in
il this-city- . No arrangements have been

Hade for the funeraLbut In all proba- -
J, attltfcHm be heldtcimorrow.
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WILL THE BUTLERS

CITIZENS?

Indications Are That Democratic
City Ticket Will Be Elected

Despite Opposition.

CARROLL IS STILL ACTIVE.

Butlers Proxy Refuses to Stay
With the Organization-Clark- e

Is Counting on
Butler Support.

iSTATEMENT FROM McLEOD
Nelson W. McLcod, who has been 4

associated In an Important way with 4
4 the management of Mr. Folk's cam- - 4

paign, last night made the foUowlng 4
statement: 4

"The platform of the Democratic 4
party, representing the issue in Mis- - 4

4 souri, is a declaration of principles
that has appealed to the heart and
conscience of the people.

"ReportSvfrom all section' of the
4 State confirm the estimate that the

entire ticket will be elected by from
4 50,000 to 75,000. There is. however, a

very large silent voto that wiU ex-- 4
press their approval of the issues as
represented by the Missouri Democ- -

. racy at the polls. This silent vote
t4 may very., materially, increase thesisv Jove cunservauvc estimate; - v

"The vote on the national ticket 4
will not differ materially from the 4

4 vote for the State ticket. 4
4 "The present excellent city admin- - 4

lstraUon is an example of the re- -
form rule which Democrats have
promised kept in the perfom-- 4

ance. The city itlcket now before
the people represents the same high

4 quality. It will undoubtedly, be elect--4
ed by a heavy majority."

I
Will the Butlers bo ale to canty out

the threat which Jim Butler made to
nominees on the ticket in front of the
City Hall Friday night? On every side
the question was asked yesterday by
politicians nt the clubs and the voters
who will take part in the fight Tuesday
at the polls.

That Virgil Rule, nominee for Judgs;
Thomas J. Ward, nominee for Sheriff, and
Garrard Strode, nominee for Public Ad-

ministrator, would be made the basis of
fighting the entire ticket by the Butler
element, has been predicted by those
familiar with the records of their op-

ponentsWilliam Zachritz. Patrick H.
Clarke and Harry Troll, respectively.,

Yesterday It was said that many of the
old supporters and friends of Edward But-
ler would not consent to betray the party
at the polls. In the last few days the or-
ganization has been perfected as never
before and every effort is to be made to
show the ward leaders that the defeat of
the Democratic ticket this fall by any
sori'of means will be an iU omen for next
spring, and one which will augur 111 for
those men who may be Identified with the
movement.

So strong has been this movement that
many- - of the ward leaders have assured
the organization that not a man on the
ticket will be scratched through their ef-
forts and that substantial majorities will
be rolled up in their wards. This an-
nouncement of loyalty has come after
the Butlers had tried in every way to
persuade them otherwise.

One strong Butler man who has chosen
to remain with Butler Is Justice of the
Peace "Bobby" Carroll, who holds Jim
Butler's proxy to the City Committee
from the Twenty-fift- h Ward.

CARROLL UNSUCCESSFUL.
The best evidence that Carroll's work

has been Inefficient Is the fact that sev
eral of the men with whom he has talked
have made no secret of the arguments
which have been used,, with, them and have
followed them up by stating that they in-

tended to do their duty by the party.
Republicans have watched the failure

of the Butlers to bring'lnto subjection aU
of their old followers with dismay. Espe-
cially Is this true of Patrick H. Clarke,
whose record and promise of performance
have been of such concern to good citi-
zens.
It was said yesterday that Clarice's ap-

peal to' the labor unions would be of no
effect because his record has shown his
real attitude, especially when he called on
the police during a strike to beat sympa-
thizers. Clarke's labor vote Is not ex-

pected to amount to much.
On the other hand, the Zlegenheln-Butl- er

element are for him to a man. Clarke
owes his nomination to the efforts of John
H. Becker of the Eighth Ward, who was
determined to beat George P. Welnbren-ne- r,

who has fought B?cker to a finish on
more than one occasion.

Yesterday it was said that Clarke in-

tended to appoint Becker Chief Deputy in
his ofllco in case of election, and thus
clinch the control of his friends to the
patronage of the office.

When, Clarke made his race for the City
Council after serving In the House of Del-
egates, the Republican press of St, Louis
refused to, support htm. The Westllche
Post would not even print his name, leav-
ing a blank space where his name should
have appeared.

DRIVE RUSSIANS

TO WOKS

AT FORT ARTHUR

Japanese Reported to Be
Advancing With Irre--'

sistible Force Against
the Fortress.

GARRISON FIGHTS HEROICALLY

Mikado's Troops Steal Into Old
City at Night, but Are Driven

Out With Heavy Losses
at Daylight

DEADLOCK ABOUT MUKDEN.

Marshal Oyama Thought to Be
Preparing Flanking Movement

to Force General Knropat--

kin Back Upon Harbin.

London, Nov. ".Special dispatches from
Chefoo report that the de-

fenders of Port Arthur have retired to
the Liatl Hill Fort, where they are hold-

ing out desperately, intrenched, and with
ten guns of large caliber. Many Russians,
the correspondents assert, are deserting
and surrendering. Tho Japanese, it is
added, are advancing with irresistible
energy.

More reliable reports do not confirm
these statements, but the Toklo report of
tho capture of Wantai Hill, a dominating
fort within two miles of the railway ter-
minus, shows that the Japanese are mak-
ing rapid strides.

Bennett Burleigh, the Dally Telegraph's
correspondent, reports that tho troops of
the Mikado iiavi irequintly stolen into
the native town of Port Arthur after dark,
but invariably were driven out at daylight
with heavy losses.

The Japanese have four largo forts fa-

cing the Russian works on Rihlung Moun-

tain and Shanshu Mountain, where they
are mounting naval guns on stone founda-
tions.

Mukden dispatches to Berlin state, that
the Russian commanders are preparing
their men to hear of the fall of Port Ar-

thur.
JAPS ABOUT READY
TO MOVE FORWARD.

Mukden, Nov. 6. Quiet continues here.
The Japanese are still working hard in-

trenching their front, which begins to look
like a continuous fort
Itls believed they are preparing serious-

ly to advance, making their front strong,
possibly in order that It may be held by
a comparatively small force, whHe the
heavier force engages in flanking move-
ments. The Japanese have learned by bit-

ter experience not to expect much from a
frontal attack. They are obliged, how-
ever, to maintain a strong front to pre-

vent General Kuropatkln from breaking
through their line and carrying the war
to their rear.

There Is considerable evidence to Indicate
that the Japanese will make every effort
to force the Russians out of Mukden, not
only for the moral effect on Europe, but
upon the Chinese as well. Mukden Is ex-
tremely Important to them as winter quar-
ters.

The Japanese conUnue to receive
and it is believed by Russian

military men that their advancing depends
only upon accumulatlngLsufflcient men.
GERMANY ASKS RUSSIA
'FOR AX EXPLANATION.

St, Petersburg, Nov. 6. Germany has
formally asked Russia for an explanation
of the Sonntag affair, based upon the claim
of the owner of the Sonntag that he lost
his fishing nets by being obliged to steam
away hurriedly for fear of being struck
by Russian shells. The owner does not
claim that his vessel was hit.

Germany makes no demands, but pre-
sents the facts as reported by the owner
of the Sonntag, and asks for an explana-
tion. Upon the nature of Russia's reply
will depend Germany's subsequent action.
VLADIVOSTOK A
SECOND PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, Nov. 6. As th result of months
of preparation Vladivostok Is now strongly
protected, according to Captain Halvorsen
of the Norwegian Steamer .Tungus, which
arrived here five days out from that port.
Captain Halvorsen says that the Vladivos-
tok system of fortifications begins many
miles outside the city proper and grows
stronger as the city is approached.

It the Japanese make an attempt to
capture Vladivostok It Is the belief of
Captain Halvorsen that they will find It
to be a second Port Arthur.
SWEEPING CHANGES
IS RUSSIAN ARMY.

St, Petersburg, Nov. 6. The army organ
to-d- publishes a long list of new com-
manders in the far East, Including the ap-
pointments of General Llnevitch and Kaul-ba- rs

to the first and third armies, re-
spectively.

The sweeping character of these changes
may Imply that there Is no intention on
General Kuropatktn's part to assume the
offensive during this year's campaign un-
less an exceedingly favorable opportunity
offers. Indeed. It begins to look like a
deadlock below Mukden for the winter.

General Orloff, whom General Kuropat-
kln blamed for the Russian reverse at
Llao-Yan- g, declares In the course of an
Interview published In the Novoe Vrernya

to-d- that he obeyed General Stakelberg's
orders In making the much criticised at-
tack, in which his division was decimated
and he himself wounded. General Kuro-
patkln apparently is convinced that Orloff
was not to blame, and the order detaching
him has been revoked and he has been
appointed on General Kuropatkin's staff.

TRUSTS RAISED FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

TO HELP BOOST ROOSEVELT'S CAMPAIGN,

SAYS DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Formal and Final Statement Biddies the Letter of President
Eoosevelt, and Calls Attention to His Acknowledgment of
Subscriptions to the Republican Campaign From the Moneyed
Interests Appeal to Democrats and Independent Voters to
Deny That the Presidency Can Be Purchased and to Partic-
ipate in the Triumph of an Unpurchasable People.

CAREFUL CANVASS POINTS

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, Nov. 6. The Democratic Na-

tional Committee y gave out for pub-

lication a formal and final statement It
Is addressed to "Democratic and Inde-

pendent Voters," and reads as follows:
"This committee has conducted a na-

tional canvass in a manner It believes be-

fitting tho dignity and Integrity of tho

American people. It has advanced no
Imaginative claims respecting results and
has not accepted for use In tho campaign
a single dollar from tho tariff-bre- d trusts,
whose exacUons have so greaUy increased
the cost of every necessary of life and
which are now contributing from their
gains great sums of money to perpetuate
Republican rule.

"The Democratic candidate. If elected,

will be absolutely free from obligation,
direct or implied, to anv person or group
of persons other than tho whole people,

who shaU have Intrusted to him tho main-

tenance of the welfare of the Republic
"This committee asks for Itself only

so much credit as such conduct of a can-va- rs

may merit but It does feel that both
the party a"" "he country are to be con-

gratulate!. wiSi'.the fact that out of dis-

cordance of weakness has been wrought
a union of strength.

"Tho difficulties attendant upon this
achievement are well understood. At every
turn, by every conceivable method, in
every doubtful district of every doubt-

ful State, the efforts which we main-

tain to have been at least patriotic,
and know to have been creditable to both
tho candidate and this committee, have
been met by an avalancho of money.

"Tho source of supply of this great Re-

publican campaign fund Is no longer a
matter of suspicion. The Republican can-

didate declared with great vehemence that
ho had promised nothing more than what
ho may be pleased to consider 'a square
deal' In return for campaign contributions.
The Republican chairman, he vigorously
asserted, had assured him more than once
that there had been no necessity for mak-
ing direct pledges that it had been found
possible to obtain all tho money needed,
up to that time at any rate, without do-

ing so.
"Neither he nor his chairman denied

that contributions had been accepted from
tho trusts, for the simple fact was unde-

niable, and each knew that it was sus-
ceptible of overwhelming proof. The pay-

ments were 'voluntary,' not forced; such,
and such alone, was the burden of de-

nials which were virtual admissions.
"The only question remaining was how

much had been considered necessary.
Fortunately, even this information wa3
forthcoming. Simultaneously with the
preparation of the most extraordinary
temperamental document. Indicative of
the keenest desperation, which has ever
emanated from the White House, the
candidate's most Intimate and trusted ad-

visor, the former Secretary of War, Just
returned from Washington, was uttering
another and more detailed 'defense' of his
chief in this city.

" The mere fact of contribution he
held to be Inoffensive. His chief pride was
In the great work accompUshed for so
small an expenditure. Tho fact Is,' he
proudly declared, 'that It Is the smallest
fund we have had for twelve years about
orie-ha- lf the Republican fund when

was elected In 1SS6.'

"That fund. It is well known, was ap-

proximately ten million dollars. Accept-
ing these figures as correct, therefore, the
Republican chairman has had only about
five million dollars at his disposal.

"The chain Is complete the trust con-
tributions not denied by either tho candi-
date or the chairman, unequivocally ad-
mitted, and the amount plainly stated by
the former Secretary of War.

"Fivo million dollars is tho sum. More
could have been had if needed. But un-

der the present chairman's more careful
direction that was deemed sufficient But
why did the trusts contribute to the Re-

publican canvass? "They were asked,' says
the outspoken former Secretary.

"Did they think they were buying a
presidency? Or were they content with the
assurance of the Republican candidate of

deal'? In either case, upon their
own testimony, tho Republican candidate
stands to-d- before his .fellow-countrym-

as one willing and eager to accept for
himself a presidency that has cost pro-tct-

monopolies the great sum of

"Can $3,000,000 of trust money buy a
presidency? Can this sum, great as It is,
contributed in the hopo of favors to bo
returned, and gratefully accepted as a
necessary means for tho gratification of
personal ambition, suffice to thwart the
will of the American people?

"We cannot, will not, and do not believe
it Moreover, we have the cheering Intelli-
gence to convey to all Democratic, inde-

pendent and patriotic citizens that the
most recent and thorough canvasses of the
doubtful States are absolutely convincing
that Judge Parker will be elected.
.TFuUy appreciating the fact that,wltbln

forty-eig- ht hours the actual result will be
known, and keenly sensible of the respon-
sibility we assume, we declare our posi-

tive befief that the Democratic candidates
will receive at least 270 votes In the elec-

toral college.
"We ppp"eal to all patriotic citizens to

do their duty by their country and to

in the triumph of an unpurchasa-
ble people."

TO A VICTORY FOR PARKER

n444k4444444444V
DAVIS CONFIDENT OF

CARRYING WEST VIRGINIA.
REPUBLIC SPECIAU

New York, Nov. 5. "We Demo-
crats are confident of carrying West
Virginia" Is the assurance of Henry
Gassway Davis, Democratic nomi-
nee for Vice President

Perry Belmont, acting chairman
of the Democratic State Committee,
gave out to-d- this telegram he
had received on Saturday night
from Mr. Davis, at Elklns, W. Va.:

"I have just returned from anoth-
er campaigning tour of this State.
On this trip, as on others during
this campaign, many Republicans
have expressed to me their sympa-
thy and the determination to sup-
port our ticket. Wo Democrats
are confident of carrying West Vir-
ginia."
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COHAN WILL

START INQUIRY

Declares He Will Demand Con-

gressional Investigation of
Campaign Contributions.

DENOUNCES THE PRESIDENT.

Boosevelt's Answer to Parker
Charges, He Asserts, Is Most

Shameful Confession in
History.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. Nov. 6. In an address in

which he assailed the answer of President
Roosevelt as the most shameful confession
In the history of nations, W. Bourke Cock-ra- n,

at Miner's Bowery Theater ht

declared that he will Introduce a resolu-
tion at the next session of Congress to
investigate the whole subject of campaign
contributions to all national parties.

"The short session will not be forty-eig- ht

hours old," ho declared, "before I
shall Introduce a resolution calling for the
appointment of a nonpartisan commission
with tho Chief Justice of the United
States at Its head. If possible, to examine
into the whole use of money In tho na-

tional campaigns of both the great parties
and all parties; to open the books; to in-

vestigate the source of such contributions
and to ascertain why they were thus
made. '

"I declare to you a law on that subject
will soon become a part of the statute law
of this country. It will be passed and ap-

proved, for the cynical acknowledgment
of the President has caused such a pro-

found sentiment of horror and apprehen-

sion over the whole subject that no party
and no President will dare to oppose It
The President's letter In that respect has
been of good to the country at large.
However much we may stand appalled

at Its confession, we know that for the
first time the subject Is fairly and blunUy

presented to the people,"
Mr. Cockran spoke for nearly an hour

and devoted his entire time to a con-

sideration of the President's reply and
the moral Issues involved. '

"The strenuous one," he said, "has
broken loose from the restraint of Root
and Hay. and, whUe admitting that large
sums of money have been contributed by
'corporations to his campaign fund, be has
denied that there Is anv Dromlse from

"What promise was necessary? I ask
you. Does not the acceptance of that con

tribution create a bond of Iniquity? If
the Police Superintendent of this city
were elective and his friends should
go to the saloonkeepers of the city and
ask for campaign contributions, would the
representatives of that man have to make
a specific promise to any man? Would not
the mero fact that he had gone to them
and had asked them imply a promise?
And If they had contributed largely,
wouldn't they have a right to expect that
he would deal with them as they desired,
not as he should?"

AMERICA SCOOPS ENGLAND.

London Press a Week Late With
Details at Port Arthur.

London, Nov. T. The London papers are
only to-d- receiving the extended ac
count of the siege operations at Port Ar-
thur, which was pubUshed by the Asso-
ciated Press papers in the United States
last week.

ROOSEVELT WILL

NOT MAKE REPLY.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Washington, Nov. 6. President
Roosevelt will make no rejoinder to
Judge Parker's Brooklyn speech of
last night Neither Mr. Roosevelt
nor his friends think any reply is re-

quired.
Neither will tho President make 4

any reply to the statement Isued by .,

the Democratic National Committee 4
ht to the effect that tho Re- -

publicans have a $3,000000 trust fund.
I

CLAIM POSITIVELY

PARKER'S ELECTION

Democratic Committee Issues Un-
qualified Statement TJiat He

Will Have 265 Votes.

GIVE HIM DOUBTFUL STATES.

Assert Electoral College Will Be
His by Twenty-Si-x Majority

as Besult of Impending
Landslide.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
New York, Nov. 6. Tho Democratic Na-

tional Committee y. through Secre-
tary Urey Wcodson, positively declared
that Judge Parker would be elected by a
total of K5 electoral votes, or twenty-si- x

more than Is necessary to a choice. More
than this, it was said that all Indications
pointed to a landslide in favor of the
DemocraUc ticket ,
In the list of States for Parker tha com-

mittee had no hesitation whatever In pla-
cing States that have been considered as
doubtful all through the campaign.

Mr. Woodson, who acted as the miuth-plec- e
of the committee, only smiled when

this was suggested. He said the election
of Judge Parker was as sure as if the
vote had already been cast

Ho said the Republicans have beccme
panic-stricke- n, and that the Democratic
rave of victory, that had been gather-
ing force throughout the campaign, was
about to break over the Republican shoul-
ders.

The figures posted by the commutes and
given out to-d- are as follows:

Electoral Electoral
State. Vote. Rate. Vote.

New Jersey. 12 Arkansas 9
Xew Terlc 39 Florida 5
Connecticut Georgia. . II
Delaware 3 Kentucky 13
Maryland 8 Louisiana .. 9
Wst Mrxiola 7 Mississippi ..ID

Ir.dlara IS Missouri ,. 13
Montana 3 North Carolina..., .. i:
Colorado & South Carolina..., ,. 9
Idaho 3 Tennessee ........ .. K
Wkrtiinc 3 Texas .. 11
Itiibde Island Vlrxlnla ..12
AVehlnfcton 5
Alabama ............. 11 Total ..

Necessary for a choice, 29. Parker to bo
electtd.by 2 majority.

STRUCK A BRITISH SCHOONER.

United States Cruiser Olympia
Badly Damages the Elizabeth.

Gibraltar, Nov. 6. The cruisers Olympia,
Cleveland and Des Moines, of the United
States European squadron. Rear Admiral
Jewell commanding, have arrived here.

The Olympia had in tow tho British
schooner Elizabeth, with her stem badly
damaged by collision with the Olympia
the night of November 3. The Olympia
was not damaged.

LEADINO TOPICS

For Mlasoarl Fair and warmer
Monday.
For Illinois Fair Monday and Tues-

day.

Page.
1. Cockrell Predicts 50,000 Majority.

Claim Positively Parker's Election.
Russians Forced to Inner Fortress at

Port Arthur.

2. Guards Prevent Flight of Airship.

3. CNealf Airship, Built in St Louis,
May Attempt to Fly From Roof on
Broadway Wednesday.

Glennon Replies to the Socialists.

4. Editorial.
Permanent World's Fair Proposed for

Washington.
Visitors at St Louis Hotels.

5. Boat Party for English Visitors.
6. St L U. Plays St Charles y.

Shakespeare as Applied to Ring.
Associattin Football Games.

."Engineers Divide In Ending Strike.
Dallas Terminal May Bo Absorbed.
Theatrical News.

8. Sermons and Services at the Churches.
World's Fair Attendance.

9. Bull Traders Control Local Grain
Market

Fruits and Vegetables.
Live-Stoc- k Market

News.

Republic "Want" Advertisements.
Republic "Want" Advertisements.
Happenings in Illinois Cities and

Towns.

IS. Parker's Sunday Is Uneventful.
Another Fight to Be Waged on Gom-per- s.

TO-DAY- 'S

PROGRAMME
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR.

'
4 CHRYSAjmiCMUJI AMI

M'AMbll-VUEKIGA- X

WAR MJIISEV DAYS.
!

SPECIAL EVENTS.

MORNING.
ISO a. m. to 520 p. rris TOnel glTes tresto '? see "lunuaatlon

lnn day. Flower Scow, Palace c
Horticulture.

Opening day Southern Cattle Show. LUe.st0k section.
10.00-V- isit of Educational Exhibitors- - Associ-ation to Philippine Model hchool

Session tpanlsh-Amerlca- n War Nurses. ,
Icslda Inn.

AFTERNOON.
inff Spanish War Nurses, Temple ofFraternity.

AlraMp nignt. Aeronautic Concourse.
St- - Louis University vs. StCharles Coliege, Stadium.

EVENING.
of Electricity open,

rssu-- r American and Loan sections. Art Palace.open.
Iron and Steel Instituto visitsPalace or Art.

REGULAR EVENTS.
MORNING.

S0 a. m. to 7:3) p. m. Free guides leave sta- -t
--.t01" within Jerusalem every 10 mlnmes.J Feeding birds and game. Missouri Oui- -

door exhibit.
:30a. m. to b p. m. Ferris Wheel runs, sir.t?e best daylight view ot Exposition.3M Grounds open.

Exhibit palaces open.
Feeding beavers. Palace of Forestry, Fishand Game.
Troop drill. United States Marines. Plaia,iu Louis.
ylsayan class. Model School. Philippines.Guard mount, constabulary and Scouts.Philippines.

333 a. m. to 11 so p. m. Creation, en the Pike... ,.Pri. continuous performance.
i:7Z gaKjnbecfs open. Continuous perform'ce.
10.00-Fee- seals. Government Fisheriesbuilding.

Queen's Jubilee presents on view. Congress
building.

Heliograph demonstrations. Signal Corps.,. Government building.
Igorrote, Negrito and iloro classes. Model

School. Philippines. .
Demonstrations, model dry dock.' Govern-

ment building.
Drill, seacoast guns. Government HI1LVlsayan Theater opn. Philippines.Uo Literary and music programme. Indian

School.
Drill. Constabulary. Philippines.
Gold and silver assaying. Metal Pavilion.Mining Gulch.
Classes In English. Moro Village, Philip-

pines.
Wireless telegraph demonstration. Gov-

ernment
classej iodel Playgrounds.

Cascades in operat it .
Demonstration, tt rrfdeaf to bear.

Electrical bulldlnc.
IiaoLontem-Slld- e exhibition. Interior De--partment. Government building.
11:30 Pyrhellcphor demonstration, cast of Uni-

ted States plant map.
Lantern-slid- e exhibit Bureau of Chem-

istry.
AFTERNOON.

l:0o Boer War, three famous battles.
1:00 Literary class work. Indian School build-

ing
Hourly milk tests. Palace et Education.
Drill. United States Life Savers, lake

north of Agriculture building.
2:30, 4:30. fjo and S:3 Battle of Santiago,

Naval Show, west end of. the Pike.
3:00 p. m. Popular demonstration, eitrlcal

nhenomena. Palace of Electricity
ZM Cascades In operation.
2:2a Rifle drill. Constabulary, PhtUppines.
30 Boer "War. three famous battles.

Stereoptlcon exhibit. Alaska building.
Kindergarten classe. Model Playgrounds.
Heliograph demonstrations. Government

building.
Radium exhibit. Interior Department

Government bulldlrg.
Feeding of birds. Government Bird Cag.
Spear throwing. Igorrote village. Phil-

ippines.
Demonstration. Coating dry dock. Govern-

ment building.
4:00 Wireless telegraph demonstrations. Gov-

ernment building.
Drill. United States Hospital Corps, camp

near Parade entrance.
Literary and music programme. Indian

pupils, porch. Indian School.
Child gardeners at work. United States

plant map.
Feeding the seals. Government Fisheries

pavilion.
4:30 Feeding birds and gam. Missouri out-

door exhibit
Drill, seacoast ran Government Hilt.
Dress parade. United State3 Marines,

Plaza St. Louis.
5:00 Cascades in cperatlon.

Old Indian sports and pastimes. Plaza.
Indian School.

EVENING.
p. m. to 100 p. m Ferris Wheel. Bstplace to view illcmlnatlons and flrewort.10 Illumination. Philippine "ectlon. native

villages and exhibit buildings open.
7:30 Illumination of grounds and buildings.
7:30 Boer War. thee famous battles.
I JO Cascades in operation.

L'ghtnirg and thunder demonstration.
Palace of Electricity.

MUSIC EVENTS.

MORNING.
JUO Government Indian Band. Indian School.

Organ recital. Iowa building.
tra- Missouri building.

10 SO Orran recltat French section. Palace of
Liberal Arts

Sonr recital Ir4Mns buIMinr
11:00 Scouts' Rand. Cafe Luzon. Philippines.

Sixth United States Infantry Band. Gov-
ernment building.

11:30 Organ recital. R. H. Peters. Spartanburg.
S. C. Festival HalL

AFTERNOON.
120 Government Indian Band. Indian School.
2:00 Vocal concert. Mlswurl building

Concert. Oregjn bulldlnir.
Orchestra, Temple of Fraternity.
Well's Band. Plaza St. Louis.
Seng recital. Indiana building.

3 00 Orchestra concert Missouri buildlns.
Concert. Illinois section. Pa!ac of Agri-

culture
Berlin Band, Machinery Gardens.
Concert TeaLis building
Organ recital. New York building.

4:W Vocal concert. Ml!ourl building.
Organ recital. Iowa build'ng.
Kong reclttl. Iniiani bonding.
Sixth United States Infantry Band. Gov-

ernment building.
Organ recital. W. P. Armstrong. Alton,

11L. FestlvtU HalL
EVENING.

S:0O Expoltlon Orchestra, Tyrolean Alps.
Weil's Band. Plaza St. Louis.

:13 Corstabulary Band. Philippines
7:38 Berlin Band. Festival Half.
3:30 Exposition Orchestra, Tyrolean Alps.

FOLK TO CAMPAIGN ON

EVE OF THE ELECTION.

Will Speak at Meeting To-D- ay nt
Both Union and Web15?

Groves.

Using every available hour before elec-

tion. Joseph W. Folk will make two cam-

paign speeches y. He speaks at
Union in Franklin County in tho after-

noon and at Webster Groves, St Loula
County, at night

A big demonstration is expected at
Union. Last week fie spoke at Sullivan
In the southern end of the same county,
stopping ten minutes and addressing tha
crowd from the rear platform of his train.
He then Tdund one of the most enthu-
siastic audiences which has greeted hurt
during the campaign.

Though Franklin is a Democratic coun-

ty, many of its German farmers. Repub-
licans, are expected to vote for him. Tho
German sentiment all over the Stats fa-

vors Folk.
The closing meeting at Webster Groves)

Is expected to be an unusually large onev
His audience will Include citizens of sev-

eral of the suburbs, notably Klrkwood.
Maplewood and Old Orchard. Each 14

within veasy access of Webster, and Ut
each the Folk candidacy U popular.

Mr. Folk arrived In St Louis from Cap.
Girardeau at 11 o'clock yeJ' iw
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